O hai! My name is Krisztian
and i’m a designer*
I am a multidisciplinary designer and a problem
solver with past experiences in development and
related methods. I take every concept apart into
pieces and study each part until I understand them.
Testing, hacking, thinking outside of the box and striving for the
maximum are my working philosophies.
Sometimes I don’t know the right answers, but always try to find
the right questions.

You can reach me by:
E-mail: 		

hello@krisztianhadi.com

Phone: 		

+36 70 242 3510

Portfolio:

www.krisztianhadi.com

LinkedIn:

www.linkedin.com/in/krisztianhadi

My technical skills and buzzwords:
User experience, ui design, interaction design, web design,
illustration, motion design, research, analytics, a/b testing,
prototyping, user centered design, html5, jade, css3, sass, js,
jquery, gulp, git, responsive, mobile first, empathy, social media,
jira, slack, sketch, photoshop, zeplin, atom.io, team player,
pokemon, experiments and many more.

My communication skills:
English:		

Professional working proficiency

German:		

Elementary proficiency

Hungarian:

Native proficiency

Gif & emoji:

Pro lvl99 ^^

My former workplaces:
2016			

Crytek (DE)				

Senior Web Designer

2015			

Campoint (DE)				

Senior Product Designer

2013-2015		

Docler Holding (LU)		

Senior UI/UX Designer

2013 		

Karmamedia (HU)			

Senior Art Director

2012-2013		

Pandastic (HU)			

Founder/Creative Head

2011-2012		

Possible CEE (HU)			

Graphic Designer

2011			

Leo Burnett (HU)			

Digital Art Director

2010-2011		

RedWorks/Ogilvy (HU)		

Digital Art Director

2009-2010		

Magnet-X 2000 (HU)			

Graphic & Web designer

2008-2009		

Eyedea (HU)				

UI Designer & Developer

2006-2008		

Microsoft (HU)			

Student Consultant

2005-2007		

Awknet (HU)				Web Designer

My education experience:
2009 		

Apolka Artscool			

Corporate ID course

2005-2008		

Pannon University 			

Programmer math.

2001-2005		

József Jáky tech. hs.		

Architecture			

What I do in my free time:
Ride bikes, take photos, watch sci-fi movies and read books, play
Overwatch, hike some, eat burger, drink beer, think of future
tattoos and chase pokemons with my wifey.

Call me, hire me, love me... #yolo

* I meant Hanzo main... just kiddin’... D.VA rulz ^^

